Consigned by Fox Valley Standardbreds, Sherman, IL

FOX VALLEY ELICIT
(Illinois Eligible)
BAY Filly; Foaled April 25, 2016; Brand 3P030

Powerful Emotion 3,1:54.2

Self Possessed 3,1:51.3
Prime Mistress 3,1:58.3
International Chip 2,1:57
Astute Yankee 3,71.58

FOX VALLEY ELICIT
Madcap Escapade

Powerful Emotion 3,1:54.2

FOX VALLEY ELICIT

Powerful Emotion 3,1:54.2

FOX VALLEY ELICIT

By POWERFUL EMOTION 2,Q2:01; 3,1:54.2 by Self Possessed 3,1:51.3. Sire of 34 in 2:00; 6 in 1:55 including KING MUFASA 3,1:53.4, POWERFUL SPEED 3,1:54, ANTHONY SKYWALKER 4,1:54, POWERFUL CHARGER 4,1:54.3f, POWERFUL POE 3,1:55, POWERFUL JD 3,1:55.4, SARA THE SPY (M) 3,1:54, MACIE RAE (M) 3,1:55.3, etc.

1st Dam
MADCAP ESCAPADE by International Chip 2,1:57. Dam of 7 of racing age including a 2- and 3-year-old, 6 raced, 3 winners. Dam of:

FOX VALLEY ELANA 2,2:02; 3,1:59.3-'17 (m, Powerful Emotion) ($71,330). 2 wins. At 2, winner $75,000 Fox Valley Fan S. (Final; second in 2 legs; third in leg); second in Violet S. at Hawthorne, IL State Fair Colt S. Final (third in elim.) and Shawnee S. at DuQuoin; race timed 1:57.4. Now 3, racing and third in Dygert S. (elim.) at Hawthorne.

FOX VALLEY MACY 2,2:02 (m, Powerful Emotion) ($1,850). At 2, winner ISOBA Spring Preview at Springfield. Fox Valley Paisley (m, Pizzazzed). Now 2, racing and race timed 2:05.4.

2nd Dam
ASTUTE YANKEE 2,Q2:04.3f; 3,T1:58 by Speed Bowl 3,1:56.2. Dam of 11 foals, 8 winners, 4 in 1:57, including:


HOCHHAUSER 3,1:55.2; 1:53.3 (Meadowbranch Jerzy) ($373,259), 14 wins. At 2, second in Hanover S., Cardinal S. (elim.) and Lincoln Land S. (elim.); third in IL State Fair Colt S. (elim. and Final), American-National S. (elim.) and Dam Safe (elim.). At 3, second in Cardinal S. (elim.) at Balmoral; third in Connors Memorial (elim.). At 4, winner Dygert Memorial (elim.).

POE 3,1:57.4; 4,1:55.3 (Armbro Charger) ($90,811). 5 wins. At 2, third in Cardinal S. (elim.) at Maywood and Dam Safe S. (elim.) at DuQuoin.

PLEA 1:56 (Armbro Charger) ($86,545). 3 wins.

HOYDENISM 3,1:56.4 (m, Armbro Charger) ($85,082). 5 wins. At 3, winner Lady Ann Reed (elim.), IL State Fair Colt S. (elim.) and Su Mac Lad (elim.).

NOWHERE FAST 3,2:00.1 (m, Armbro Charger) ($55,845), 16 wins. At 3, winner MWIRA S. at Rushville, Jerseyville and Aledo. Dam of ROOKIE MISTAKE 4,1:53.2 ($412,227), IDLE TIME 4,1:55.1 ($192,988) and SOMEWHERE FAST 3,1:57.1. Granddam of HIGH O 3,0:1:58 and LUNCH TIME 3,1:59.2h.

Peace of Mind 3,2:01 (m, Armbro Charger) ($1,668). Dam of INNER PEACE 1:53.1 ($95,148) and DON'T MIND ME 3,Q1:54.3 ($90,015).

3rd Dam
BRASSY YANKEE 3,2:07f by Noble Victory 4,1:55.3. At 3, third in Maryland Standardbred Race Fund S. at Laurel. From 13 foals, dam of 8 winners, including:

ASTUTE YANKEE 2,Q2:04.3f; 3,T1:58 (Speed Bowl) ($16,753). As above.

Yankee Destiny (m, Florida Pro). Dam of YANKEE NO 1:55.1 ($352,375), SPOON LADY 1:57.1 ($115,512), BLACK SAMBUCA 1:58.1, etc.

ENGAGEMENTS
Illinois Conceived & Foaled - Downstate Classic